
ASK US ABOUT SOOTSOAP DETOXIFYING & DEODORIZING PRODUCTS

SHAMPOO
Detoxifying & deodorizing Shampoo that 
leverages the power of Binchotan Charcoal and 
other naturally derived ingredients to draw out 
harmful impurities from the hair and scalp. Black 
liquid that lathers white, with a subtle scent of 
fresh aloe and citrus spice

HAND &  
BODY SOAP
Detoxifying & deodorizing Soap that leverages 
the power of Binchotan Charcoal and other 
naturally derived ingredients to draw out harmful 
impurities from the skin. Black liquid with a soft, 
spicy scent of coriander and lavender that will 
leave your skin truly clean and baby soft

ODOUR SPRAY
Fabric Spray that leverages the power of Binchotan 
Charcoal and other naturally derived ingredients to 
trap and absorb even the toughest odours like smoke, 
sweat and environmental pollutants. Odour neutralizer 
with the subtle scent of mint and citrus.

SOOTSOAP products are all natural, 100% biodegradable, lab-developed, human-tested, f ire family owned, and proudly made in Canada 

@sootsoapsupplyco | www.sootsoap.ca

Our unique Hand Sanitizer Gel brings a premium experience to safety: 

• Silky smooth consistency is quick drying, with no sticky residue 
• Moisturizing Aloe leaves hands soft and smooth 
• Amazing scent of real Peppermint – NOT ALCOHOL! 
• Pharmaceutical-grade ingredients  
• 70% Ethyl Alcohol

HAND SANITIZER GEL
PREMIUM

“This hand sanitizer is lovely, quick 
drying and smells delicious!  
 
I actually WANT to apply it!” 

- Deny, Toronto ON

“Like many others, I have been buying the drug store and 
alcohol-producer-turned-sanitizer-expert stuff since March. My 
hands were dry, smelled like vodka, and generally, an unpleasant 
experience…Until Sootsoap sanitizer. It’s simply the best on the 
market. Coats 100%, smooth, soft, smells great and dries really 
quick. I love this stuff and telling everyone!!” 

- Ross, Halifax NS

“Ok, this hand sanitizer actually smells good, and my hands feel 
soft after I use it! After using other stuff that reminded me of 
brutal hangovers from days gone by, I was so happy to find this 
one! I used a different sanitizer the other day that contains aloe 
and it took forever to dry, but this one only takes 10 seconds (I 
literally just timed it)”. 

- Sarah, Scarborough ON

[NPN80100550]

Easily the best Hand Sanitizer I’ve ever used … a game changer! 
Rob, Toronto ON

CASE QTY SKU

473ml / 16 fl oz - Refill 25 85585100012

473ml / 16 fl oz - Pump 25 85585100012P

60ml / 2.02 fl oz 54 85585100013

    Made in Canada

“The Goldilocks of Hand Sanitizer” 
Western Living Magazine, BC


